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lations of God, with a feeling that they all bear the impress of the
,same Master mind.
Especially is this subject worthy of the attention of those who
minister at the altar. Says Hugh Miller: "The battle of the evidences will have as certainly to be fought on the field of physical
science as it was con,tested in the laIit age on that of the metaphysics."
If so, it certainly becomes those set for the defence of Zion to gather
their munitions of war and hold themselves ready to do battle for the
Lord of Hosts. They cannot do this effectually without a general.
knowledge of the mode of attack and of the means of resistance.
Tbey cannot do it without a thorough acquailitance with the natural
sciences.

ARTICLE V.
ON THE USE OF THE PREPOSITION ek IN THE PHRASES ~
XI%'fcl.Xe'l'l% AND ek ~'xtxJo,a,p C~~ IN ROM. 6: 18.
By Rey. Owen Street, Anaonia, Conn.

THE dimculty that has been felt in the interpretation of this passage has been to render it in simple accordance with those teachings
of Scripture which affirm that a portion of mankind will fail of justification and eternal life. Commentators who have dealt with it, ~ay
be ranged in three classes.
1. Those who hold with McKnight, that the "condemnation"
(xl%raxfl'I'") is limited to temporal death, and that the" justification"
(~cxa'l»a,~) is simply antithetic; extending no further than to that
respitEl which mankind enjoy from immediate death, and that restonr
tion from the dominion of death that awaits them in the resurrection.
2. Those who maintain with Chalmers, that the frana~ aPlt(XlifrOVIi, here said to be involved in the calamity of the fall, are not
identical with the nana. a"O(Jmfrov~ upon whom "came the free gift
unto justification of life;" the former denoting" all men," in the wid·
est sense, as represented by Adam; while the latter is restricted to
the "all men" of all nations and kindl"tlds and people and tongues
who were represented by Christ, i. e. the elect.
S. Those who maintain with Calvin, that whatever is affirmed ill
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either part of this P8888ge, is affirmed of" all mankind," in the common and obvious sense of the terms; but understand the latter affirmation to mean nothing more than that salvation is provided for all,
and freely offered to all.
The first of these explanations seems to have found but few advocates, and may probably now be regarded as obsolete.
The two that remain have ranged the great army of commentators
in opposing ranks of nearly equal strength. And the blows which
each has dealt at the fabric of the other, seem to us to have left little
10 be desired by those who would "\ioice in the demolition of both.
It has been shown, on the one side, that if rra,ne&r tiWtqolflOV~ means
literally "all men," in the first member of the
it cannot jn
the same argument, and the same sentence, have 80 loat its proper
llignificance as to denote only a part of mankind; eepecially, 88 there
is nothing in the grammatical construction to indicate such a change.
With equal clearness, it haa been shown, on the other side, that
~uuUauJl. tanj~ cannot be restricted to the mere idea of the provision
and proffer of salvation. The present argument doee not contemplate putting either of these wr6a wzata to the torture anew; and
we are happy to leave them to their easy repoee in the most ordinary
and obviollS meaning which the reader of the authorized versioo
gives them.
The question before us is, simply, what extent of meaning is to be
attributed to the preposition Il~ in the expreB8ionB Ilk x"'raxtllfUl and
,;~ 4",cUcoG'w in this passage. H it can be shown that Ilk does not of.
necessity denote the actual attainment of the end to which it points,
but only a tendency toward it - a tendency which counteracting
canses may interrupt and defeat - the entire difficulty is removed.
The most rigid orthodox will consent that" all men" shall mean '~all
~en," and that "condemnation" and "justification" shall mean precisely what they ought to mean.
1. Let us go back, then, to the primary use of .k after verbs of
motion, and llee if it is applicable in C8IIeB where it is not intended to
.be affirmed that the end is rtl&Ched.
In Luke 18: 22, the English version has 80 f"mrkred it as to indicate nothing more than progre" in the direction specified. " He
went through the citiet and villages teaching, and journeying toward
( Ilk) Jerusalem." A similar rendering would better express the
BenS8 of Luke HI: 28: "He [Christ] weot before going up totDard
Jeru8alem." The movement which it describes, tennioated, 88 we
learn from the neu verse, before he reached Jerusalem.
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In the parable of the good Samaritan, it is said: "A certain maD
went do1\"Il from Jerusalem (,40 1~) toward Jericho." This maD
did not reach Jericho. He was waylaid and disabled by robben,
who found the fastnesses of that lonely and rocky thoroughfare exceedingly convenient for their purpose. The Samaritan was "journeying" (oaetiow) when he found him. In each of these cases, the
meaning of ,4- is correctly expresaed by the Eng1ilh prepoaition
"towa.rd." It has reference to a movement that wu interrupted
before the terminus indicated was reached. Of course, 14- does not,
in the case of verbs of motion, by its own proper force, determine
whether the end to which it pointe is attained.
2. Let us now advance a step further, and l6e if it is not uaed
Iropi~ with the lIaIIle latitude, i. e. if it is not used to denote &
tendency toward an end, without rendering it certain that the end is
attained. We affirm nothing new when we tab the ground thai; it
ill used to express tM aim or duip with which anythiDg is said to
be, or to be done. The lexicona have said t.hia. And eumpIM
clearly deeisive of the pow might be cited from a great variety of
IOUrceI. Bach U'e the following. Diad, 8, 376: ,,~.oUI'fW
~,. "I will arm for the war." Rom. 18: 4:: "He is the minister
of GOO to thee (el~ lira-Ito.,) for good;" also "a revenger or puniaber (~ o~) for wrath to him that doetheviL" Bom.16: 4::
"Whea wri'ten ffJ1' our i1&llnu:tion." 2 Cor. 10: 8: "Our authority
which the Lord bath given DS for edijication, and not for yaur . .
ltruCtion." In each of these examples, the force of ,40 is chiefly CODtained in the simple idea of aim, i~, or pvrpoI& This is too
obvious to require argument.
We next adduce a class of examples which furnish a kind of b'aD&ition from this use of ak to the one which we propose to establish;
a class in which it is not easy to 88y which is predominant, the idea
of aim, or that of tendmcy. Rom. 1: 6: " We have received grace
and apostleship (14- tina.M~) for obedience, or to promote obedience,
to the faith among all nations." 1: 11: "That I may impart unto
you some spiritual git\ (ek 1'0 a'"lf'x-lt~"' ti~) for your being e&tablished." 8: 28: "All things work together (ak lir«-It",) for good,
to them that love God." 1 Cor. 11: 17: "Ye come together (mix
ail; 1'0 ~;nllf/, till' ek rlnOtl') not for the bet~, but for the wone.It
We have in these passages the idea even of an whereat itDesB w the
cause, or of an actual working toward the given end, as well &I the
design or aim to B6CDre it.
Our next advance bringa us directly to the point on which oar
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main argument turns. We are to show a use of Bk, in which it indicates simply tendency, irrespective of design. The following ex-_
amples are submitted. Luke 21: 18: "It, i. e. the persecution just
predicted, shall turn to you for a testimony." Here the very fonn
of the statement (Mopr7aB'r"', "it shall turn ") denotes B deflecting
of the operating cause from the original design; and Bk expresses a
tendency in an entirely different direction. The same reasoning is
applicable to the next example. Phil. 1: 19: "This," i. e. the attempt to add affiiction to the Apostle's bonds, "shall turn to me (ik
tltrYt'lf!'"") for salvation." Its real tendency, or working, would be
for good, instead of the evil designed.
A formula much resembling this, occurs Phil. 1: 12: "The things
which happened to me, have fallen out rather (el~ 1I'(Hlxo~" ~oV tVl1.T1aUov) for the furtherance of the Gospe\''' His sufferings at Rome
instead of checking the advance of the Gospel, which was the result
intended, were operating to promote it. Here, again, ek affirms a
tendency which is irrespective of, and in opposition to, the aim indulged. Rom. 2:,(: "Not knowing that the goodness of God incites
thee (eit: 1'"«110,"") toward repentance." Here the tendency coincides with the design, it is true, but the idea of design or aim is not
prominent. It is the appropriate influence or tendency of the Divine
goodness to incite toward repentance. Rom; 7: 10: "The commandment which W88 ordained for life, I found to be (Ilk -8'afl"TcW) for
death." Here is another plain ease in which the idea of tendency
expressed by all:, is manifestly dissociated from that of design. The
design or aim of the commandment is declared in the most explicit
terms to be the direct opposite of its alleged tendency.
Let us now review the several steps of the argument, and note its
bearing on Rom. 5: 18.
1. Elf: often denotes, in its most primary use after verbs of motion,
simply progru, totDard the terminus that is indicated; a progress
that mayor may not be interrupted. So that ell: does not of itself
render it certain that the terminus to which it points is actually
reached.
2. To prove an analogous featnre in its tropical use, it has been
shown, (a) that it is used where nothing more is indicated than the
aim or purpose to atuvn a given end; (b) where both an aim and a
tendency toward the securing of the given end are indicated, and (e)
where such a tendency alone is indicated, irrespective of any corresponding aim or purpose.
Ali that is material to the point before us, is contaiued in the las,
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dietinetion, IDd in the fact that ek does not, in either or theee 1IIeI,
determine that the end to which it poiny, is actually attained. If
we know, in lDy given case that it WIS attained, we arri.,e M tha&
knowledge by other m6I.Ds thlD any conclusi7e lignification of ali.
Applying these results to Rom. 5: 18, we find the p8M8g8 at moe
relieved of the difficulty which has led to thoI!e forced. and 1Ul1'e&II01lable constructions cited in the introduction of this Artiele. If we
lupply the ellipsis, indicated by the italics, as in the common vemoo,
and render el~ by "for," as onr translators have often done, inatead
of "unto," the passage will read: "Therefore, as by the oft'ence of
one, judgment came upon all men for condemnation, even so, by the
righteousness of one, the free gift came upon all men for jnsti.6ca&ion
of life;" i. e. as the judgment that fell upon the race in consequence
of the sin of Adam, worlts fearfully toward the condemnMion of all
men, in like manner, the gratuitoQ8 salvation bestowed through the
righteousne88 of Christ, has a potency, and in lOme sort, aD acbIal
working toward the justification of all men.
If, instead of ~ ~l8'''. and l~,,", ~l""', which are supplied
by our translators, and are not well suited to the simplicity of the
passage, we adopt the more natural. suggestion of Winer and supply
titrlPFf. the sense of the text becomes still more obvious, and its cog..
nection with the entire argument more apparent. This will give us
the formula actually adopted in Luke 21: 13 and Phil. 1: 19. Ancl
adopting the rendering of the authorized version in those passagee,
we obtain the following: "Therefore, as by the offence of one,
tumed in regard to all men, for condemnation, even 110, by the righteousness of one, it tumed in regard to all men for justification of life."
Or in a brief paraphrase: "As there result&, from the offence of me,
somewhat that works toward the condemnation and ruin of all men,
in like manner, there results, from the righteousness of one, somewhat
that works toward the justification and salvation of all men." The
emphatic words, in this verse, as is apparent from the course which
the argument of the Apostle takes, are " all men." In v. 15, where
he begins his contrast of the act of Adam with that of Christ, he presents them in their nawre; the one as a death-dealing work, IDd the
other as securing aD overflowing abundaDee of grace. Of the extent
of either, he says nothing definite. It is sufBcient for his purpose 10
say that their induence is widely felt; operating IlpoD " rtItJ1It!I."
In .,. 16, he adop&a a lingle offence as the measure or theil'
ciency. The one, operating {or condemnation, had the potency
lingle oft'eDce; the other, operatiDg for jllBtiflcatiOll, bad a poteDcJ
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above "many oft'ences;" for, by ita jaatifying power, it does the
"mauy offences" away.
In v. 17, the one is represented 88 erecting a single throne, aDd
siving empire to death; the other, lUI eatablishing many thrones J
and elevating to kingdoms of "life," not one, but many; all those
" who receive tbe abundance of grace" provided in the ~peL
In v. 18, he declarea the one, with the large superiority already
claimed, to be adapted to as wide a range as the other. The one
Me an iDberent fitaess aod teDclflDCY to reach 88 far as tlae other.
AI &he ODe, if UDCOUtended by remedial graee, would eecure the
COOtleau.AiOD and miD of "all mea," 80 the other, if IlIlreIiI&ed bJ
bIuDan pervel'8flDeM, woald secare jaeti1lcatioo and eterDal life ..

".0 aeu."
In v. 19, he forti1les this declaration of the tendeDCY of the ODe to
IeCllre anivenal coodeomaiiOD and perditioo, aDd of the GUIer to Iecare univel'lal jaltifiaWon aDd life, by the coaaiden.a.on thai hUDWl
experience a8"orda DUmerODS ~ in which each of theae teodeocies is fully carried oat, and its potency proved by the &dual
altaiDQWlt of the eDd to which it pointl. As by &he disobedience f:4
one, maDy Rre permanently, irreclaimably (for ••f . is doubtlell
in&eoaive here) made sinners, 10 by the obedience of 0IIe, aha1l many
be 81tablisbed forever in Eigh&eo1J8D888.·
This renders the argument of the Apolde at once oonaiatent, CODI8COtive and plaia. He preaeots two operatmg cauees in contrast,
&he ODe U hostile to man and deadly, the other 88 benign, gracioua,
and largely abundant; the one 88 limited in its importance to the
magnitude and potency of a single oft'enC8, the other as having.
value commenanrate with a multitude of oft'ence5; the one as imparting a sceptre to death, the other 88 bestowing innumerable croWDS
8Ild thrones in the world of life; the ODe 88 having as real a tendency to bless and Bave the entire race of man as the other bas to
condemn and destroy them; and each, lUI proving the power of this
tendency to boundless good or evil, by numerous eumplee of triumphantsuooess.
The advantages of this interpretation are, that, besides suiting the
logiea1 exigencies of the pa.saage, it attributes to no important word,
nor to any word, an unusual or improbable meaning; it does no vi0lence to the laws of language, and 80lves in a natlU"&l and flUy way
the problem suggested by the analogy of faith; annihilating at once
the difficulty which other interpretatious have 0017 raiaed into iJD.

pol1&nce.
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